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Determining Maximum Net Returns For 
Cropping Systems on Marshall Soil Using 
Linear Programming 
HOWARD D. UTTER AND FRED E. }USTUS.}R. 
IN TRODUCTION 
The supply of agriculturally productive land is limited in the United States. 
The actual uea a farmer comrols can bt: expanded by purchasing additional land 
or renting land owned by someone else. MoS! fumen have limited capital re-
sources. thus the quantity of land controlled by an individu~1 uperator is :lCtu:ll· 
Iy quite restricted. 
While deriving adequate income from the available land, erosion control is 
necessary. The problems of erosion conllo) and land use have a number of alrer-
native solutions. On some farms, a system of terraces or contouring may be 
needed. Somerimes a crop rotarion, without other positive erosion control prac-
rices, is adequate. 
Developing the land use program involves a number of consideutions. The 
type 1Ild quantity of livestock ro be produced on the farm, and the dirrute, arc 
important hctots in this dedsion. A fertility program thai will achieve a high 
level of crop production is also very important. Fertilizer use, W2ter management 
practices, seeding rates, and c",lt",ral practices, add furrher to the complexity of 
land use dC(isions, 
A hrmer must choose from the many land use alternatives the one system 
which will contribute the most to fuHiHing his goals, Maximum net re-
rurn is the goal, or it is the means of obtaining the goals of mOSt farmers, At_ 
tainment of rhis goal requires efficient organization, 
The problem of determining the most profitable crop rotation or r6tatio~ 
for a spedfic farm involves aH the factors which inAuence the land use program. 
It must also be rC(ognized that the profitability of a rotation should be meas-
u{(d by the contribution it makes ro the business rather than the cash market 
v~lue of the crops produced. 
The Problem 
To objectively choose between alternarive land use systems, the fumet and 
rhe flrm management specialist musr have an abund,nce of information concern· 
ing the siruarion on the particular brm and the resource requirements of the 
variol,ls alternatives. Some information is readily available from research {(sul!s 
and past experience. whet(1,l other information is hard to obrain, 
• Ml$SOUlll AG1ICI,lLTUUL EXPUUIENT STATIOS 
Also n«<led in choosing b.:n"eeJ1 altttnuive land use sysrcms is 1 mtlhod 
of andyzing tbe dl~, Frcquendy,:I. bud8<'ting lechni<juc is used to syslemariaHy 
mrc and analyze pertinent codficienrs of the solucions 10 [be problem. Ahcrru.. 
rives an then be object;vely cvaluue<l by rhe hrmcr 2nd specialist in lerms of 
the conditions outlined in the problem. 
A problem wi th II. luge number of answers reqvi'C$ much lime 10 usc II. 
manual budgcring technique for each ?Ouibail)'. Thus, lime may reduce the 
number of solutions considered. II aho red ... c..., the number of individual prob-
lems ",'hieh rna)' be considered. 
Linar prognmming has been propo~d and demonstrated bl' sevenl agri. 
cuhural moreh specialist1 as II. technique for analyzing \'2riOUS types of land usc 
problems. lbc usc of elel:lronic compulCTS hn facilitalcd linar progr:amming. 
A linClr programming problem lIa~ tllree quantitative componen,s: an 01> 
ieeeive. various me{lIod, for aetaining tile objective. and resource or oeller reo 
s,rictions, ' Lind U$C problems have rhese qualifications; eherefore, tile use of 
linClr progrnnming in solving land usc problems prescflls a ch~Henge and an 
opportunity. 
Objective, of the Study 
With the land usc problem posed in the p!~eding paragraphs as ehe basis, 
chis study h1<l r",o broad purposes. The fits{ purpose was [0 demonstraee ehe 
lpplic~rion of linClr programming rO land UJe problemJ. The se<:ond purpose is 
[0 i pply linCl! programming to I specific sel of land use problems. T he ehr« 
major objectives of (his Ifudy in ~ppl)"ing !ineit prognmming co i ~pet:iflc sec 
of land usc problems ue: 
1. To determine for a model farm "'irh a given level of resources the crop 
rot:I(t;On or ron. rions "'hicb ",ill yield ma)timum net rcmrns on Manh:lIl 
silt loam soil if rhe land is nor terraced. 
2. To derermine for I model farm wieh a given level of resources [he crop 
lQIarion or ron.eion, which wi!! yield muimum net refllrns on Manhall 
soil if rhe bnd is {e{raced. 
" To derermine rhe effeces of tcc ..... cing on nct returns by comparing (he 
optimum pl:lns on terraced bnd, land 6.rmed on [he contour, and and on 
""hich there is no erosion comroL 
Method of An2lysi.s 
To obrain dan. for (I) developing a model rC$Oucce situuion. ind (2) de-
termining eo.dlic;enu co usc in chI' lin..,.r programming. i sur"e)' wlS made of 
fumen living on Marshall soiL Secondu)" dara "'"ere used to supplement survey 
dna ""hen: necess:"y. 
Twenry·four problems "'ere an:llyzed using rhe limplex line'1r programming 
eechnique. Vuious slopes (percent ). the presence or absence of erosion comrol 
' &.1 O. li<>dy,M Wilfrt,j eu.Il<t. I.i_ "'"r--., ,Ir.- (A ..... : 'Th< lo~~ 50 .. " eou.: .. "-. 
L9SI). ,. I . 
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6 MLSSOUk' A G'JCULTURAL ExPUIMENT STATIO:<" 
masI.u'a. lnd [wo diKe.enr price assumptions form<:d the problem siru~!ions. 
beh ,ifWlion repretenrro t f:urn ... ith a specified pen;ent of slope Iv'!ng;ng }(Xl 
fea in length and 2 dai,l!natcd supply of land and labor. 
AREA OF STUDY 
i..oaliOD 
The M1rshall soil Hell of ~fa)·t!{e COUnty was chosen as rhe 10c:lII;on of 
this srudy. beaus<: a considcnb1c amount of terncing has been done ,hert and 
the bnd is ~bti"clr homogeneous. Another re:lson for IIsing this ua wn flu! 
m\.ICh infocmllfion wu aVlliJable on the large number of farms 'hu hl"C b«n in 
d><: blells;on Service Balanced Farming Program there. 
Climate 
The ave"'8c annual rainfaU for " 'CSI (Cnr",) Minouri is around '8 ;nehei. 
The monthly rainfall for May, June. Jul}'. September. and October, is of major 
impomncc in terms of the l ime ,vtib.ble for completion of fuming openlions. 
The rush spring field work months of ~ta)· and June ha"c rhc highest .vcr:age 
monthly n.in&lI. The r:ain during the fall hafVCsting monrhs of Scprcmoo and 
Octobc't is gcnffillly Ie» than in the spring months Ind. con$C<jucntly, causes 
fewer field ""ork problems, alrhough in cerrain yca., ir can causc crudy inter· 
fCl'l:ncc ""ith field oper:ations. Aver:agc monthly rain&lI in ""est central M's.!ouri 
is 4.86 inches in J une. 4.80 inches in Mal'. and 2.86 inches in October. 
Annw.1 :l.nd monthl)· average temperatures, arc as variable 1$ the r:ainfaU. 
Tempcr:arurc ranges from an average of 16 degrees in January tO:l.n average ex· 
ceeding 90 dcgrccs in the summer months. Daily tempcntucCS range from below 
zero ro above 100 degrCC$. T he growing season in the area nnges from 180 to 
200 days, which permits the growing of com, soybanl, oat'S, wheu, balk)" red 
dover, and dfalfa. 
Soil and T opognphy 
~hrshall silt loam is inherenrly vcry productive and is one of rhe mnre im· 
ponaot agricu lmrl l soib in Missouri. The parent rtUteriai from which Marshdl 
soil has developed is the locssial deposits wh ich blanket much of the ,,'C"m'! 
and ccnmol p:I.l'tS of ,he Sr.tre. 
Developed under pl1liric conditions. it has a tOp soil of 8 ' 0 12 inches, I lilt 
blm texture. a "cry dark bro wn color and high ()fglnic mattcr content. The 
sub-'Oil is SOffiCwhat lighter in (OIOf, normall)' dark brown to )'ello,,'ilh bro"'O, 
and r.tnges from a sill loam to a lilty clay loam. Depth of the subsoil may Cle· 
tcnd (rom six or eighl feet ro as dcep as twenty.live feet,' The profile exhibits a 
moderate dcgrc¢ of development high in ·concretions and calcium carbonate d" 
posirs. 
'Mioooun Agri<WNn1 bf><ri- $0: .. ;-, TIw s.u. </ I>l-';" 1IoJle<,n 264, CoI.mh ... 101_1, \}fti. 
-.iryolW'-"i CoIlqrol ApiNI ...... 1929. P. II . 
TAD LE 1 
INFORMATION ON ACREAGE OF lAND, TOPOGRAPHY, AND AMOUNT OF TERRACING ON FARMS 
OF 65 FARM OPERATORS SURVEYED IN lAFAYETTE COUNTY, li5Y 
Tolal Total Tllhll.>lc Pe rcent Total Aceu Tillable Acres 
Ti llable Acr es Terraced of Land Pee Farm Pwlr ""rm 
Acre~ Tuca.:ed 
All Farm~ 13,818 9,35'1 68.6 
'" 
"'., 
TOpOgraphy 01 Land: 
Below 3 peecent slope 2,650 1,041 39.2 
3_6 percent ~Iope 7,212 5,S98 71.6 
7- 10 percant , lope 3,441 2,43S m.' 
Above 10 percent s lope 
'" '" 
87.9 
~ 
•  > 
• 0 , 
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8 M\ssoUR.1 AGI\[CULTUIlAL EXPU1NEf',.'T STATIO:<l 
The topognphy of M:mh211 ,.It loam is gently rolling to rolling. although 
some flu and depressional areas may exist. Good surface drainage uis!s, cxcq>( 
in ,he depressional 'iras_ The !\lrfac.: and subsoil have frtt permeabili ty of air 
and water. 
ErQt.ion is a nujor problem on Mlnhall soil, but be<:ause of the deep top 
soil it is not 15 noliceabk :IS on shaUow soils until consideo.b!c gullying has oc-
curred. The large number of ... ·ater manasemen! pilns on for ms in the area al· 
te!!S to rhe erosive narur.: of Marshall soil.' 
Type of Farms in Area 
The primary type of b rming in the area is mixed livcslock·g!1lln. In the 
19'9 Preliminary Census of Agricuhure, 47.9 percent o f all farms in Lat1.YCllC 
CO\lnty arc dnsilkd u livestod, farms (exdliding dairy and poultry). D.tiry and 
pOl,llcry farms comprised 11.3 percent of all farms; cuh groin fums, 18 !>ffi:enl; 
gencn.l farms, 6.6 percent; and miscellaneous and und.usilied farms. 21.6 per_ 
= •. 
Liveltodi: ul~ in ~6.yef[e County amounted '0 80.6 percent of the valllC' 
of all productS sold in the county in 19H. Crops sold rontribured only 19.4 per_ 
cent" The large acreage of feed grain produce<!, together with the high ~t­
age of IivCSI()(k ulcs, indiOltCS ,hI! li\'ffrodt and f«d grain production :IJC com-
plemencary in the are1. 
SURVEY OF FARMERS 
The lim phase of this srudy involved a survey of fumers in the Marsh:tll 
soil area who were members of Balanced Fltming Anociations. The purposes of 
the survey ... -ere: (1) to obtain primary da!1l ror.cerning Wm size, anibble bbor, 
land usc. crop yields; and (2) to obttin hrmers' estimates of the effects of ter· 
nces on land use. yields. operating COSts. and labor requirement$. The da!1l ~ 
used in tbe devdopment of tbe: model farm, and crop inputs and outputS (coef· 
ficients) for linear programming. 
Balance<! Fuming Cooperators were chosen for ,he survey bcausc aClive 
Balanced Fuming Ptognnu, s~$Sing Wlter management, have been in cffect in 
Lafayette COUnty since 1940. Many of the fums in the sample had both Icr' 
nee<! and non,erraced land thus providing an expericnce buc from which com· 
parisons of the effects of lernces could be dr,,,,,,. 
An attempt was made to obtain data from 15 many farmers as ponible who 
participated in ,he Balanced farming Program before 19n. A total of 6' com· 
pleted $Ur"VC)' schedules were obtained. The relul" of the survcy arc prcsente<! in 
the following paragraphs. 
Size of Farms and Slope of Land 
Total acreage on ,he farms surveyed ranged from ~o to 611 acres, with the 
' . , ... " iJ ...... io ~ Api<ulnlnl LcfC'iI _ _ _ IIuJIn;n 16<1 ., ,I>< deep ...a. ol .... 10<00 
bilIo .......... loGIoowi and W;";M;pfM a,; .......... _ ......,..!y ............ ol .... IU .... 
' l!nioed Su ... D.tpomn<n< ol ~ .... ~ ol "'" c...- c..u.. " ~.,... 19'" ~'. Vol. 
I. JIL 10. (W~; ~ """titIa 05ct. lH6) PI"- I,.,'. 
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avtr.Jge size farm being 2B acres. Thircy.four of che M farmers had bec .... em 
l)(land 249 :u:rn. The avenge number of till:lble 1(ICS per &nn "'2S 209.~. This 
amO\lmcd to 86.~ of total f:l.rm aCfC:1ge. A majority of the f:l.nns hld berween 100 
and 199 tillable acres. 
Of the M fl.rmers surve)'cd, 40 owned all rhe land they oPCl1ued, 14 owned 
pat! of the land they openTed and II rented all the bnd they openced. The 
usual renul"('-acreage rela t ionshi p existed in that the parc-owners operated the 
larger farms on rhe av""ge, and the full·owners the smallest. 
The ~ vel1l8e slope of all tilbble land on the 6~ farms was 4.8 petcent. Of 
the total tillable acrc-age. 9.}H acres. Ot 68.6 percent .... ere terraced. In genera.! . 
the per«nt of land remeed increased as the slope increa~. 
L2bot Supply 
The laOOr supply on each individual farm in 19)9 w:tS obtained in lerms of 
the )'early total, and labor IVli lable in ~hy, June. and October. The average 
yearly labor supply on the 6~ fums in the sample "'2S 430 days. Of rhe toral 
labor supply 286 days were contribu ted by the operator. 88 days provided by the 
family and ~6 days were hired labor. 
The average yearly labor supply in rerms of number of men ln5cd on }OO 
days per man per yar VI:tS 1.4 men. Available I1bor in May, June, and Ocrobcr. 
averaged 40, 41, and 37 days, respcctivdy. 
TABLE 2 
LAND liSE ON 65 FARMS IN LA FA YEM" E COUNTY IN 1858 
Terra.;ed Nontf f race-il 
Landl.lH T,"' Ptr.:ent T_ Pl:' teent 
t1lU.ble of toe.1 tillable . """ 
an .. &erea 
Row Crop 4932.5 52. 7 1502 35.2 
'moll_ UI41.S 20.7 
'" 
19. 1 
Hay and Puture 2478.0 2G.6 1949 45.7 
Total. 9352.0 100.0 4266 100.0 
~od U~ 
Crops produced on fHms Sludied were classified into} classes: row crops. 
small grain, and hay and pas""re. The perecntage of toal aqcs in ach land usc 
dus indiates lhe degroe of bnd uSC: intensiry. FarmCTll in this 5nldy were using 
tcmeed land ml)CC in tetlSivdy than nonrerraccd, 1$ 52.7 perCCnt of the terraca:! 
land .... 1$ in row crops compared to only 3~.2 percent of the noncerraced lind. 
The nonterraced !and in the nmple hld ~~.7 percent h.y and p:tSture compared 
MISSOUJU AGJUCULTUR.-.L EXPER1MEST STATIO=-< 
[0 26.6 percent of the ternced bnd. The data reveal thilt farmers in this study 
realized the \'2lue of increasing land use intensity on tanced land and the ne-ro 
for protective cover in erosion connol if mechanical mahods are nOt used. 
Yield :,lnd FerTilizer Use 
In :,I. later S<"crion the results of the farmers' estimates of expected avera,g<: 
yields fot the next 10 years on terr:aced :,lnd nontemcod land are presented. The 
hrmers estimated that they expect considenbly higher crop yields on terraced 
land rhan on nonrerraced upland. The average yields obtained on all farms sur-
veyed. however, showed Iirtle beneficial effecr of terraces on 19~9 crop yields. 
Seve ..... 1 =>oM underly the vui:,llion between actual yields and the 10 year 
estimates. Weather conditions and differences in (Qui fertilizer programs (fer-
tilizer applied in previous y~r on other crops, ere.) are among the more im-
portant factors. 
A comparison of yields on those farms on which corn was produced on both 
terr:lced and nonterr:aced land during 19~9 provided somewhat diffaent resulc:;. 
Corn yields on the 27 farms producing corn on both terr:lced and unterraced 
land aver:lged 4.7 bushels higher on the terr:lced land. Eleven of theS<" farmerli 
reponed higher corn yields on terraced land, l' reponed equal corn yields on 
terraced and nonternced bnd and one reported a 4 bushel lower corn yield on 
the ter ..... ced land. Of the eleven farmers reponing higher corn yields on terraced 
land, nine reported increases of 10 busheh or more. 
Because of the variation between 19'9 yields obtained and the farmers' eSli-
matcs of expected yields, a mail survey was conducted to acquire 1960 crop 
yields on the s.ame farms. The results are shown in Table 3 along with the 19W 
yields. 
In 1960, the crop yields on ternced land avenlged higher than on unternced 
land for all crops except red dover.' A comparison of corn yields on farms pro-
ducing corn on both terraced and unter ..... ced upland was again made. On the 20 
fums producing corn under both conditions the avenlge corn yield was 11.4 
bushels higher on ternlced bnd. Sixteen of these twenty f:armers reporred their 
19QO corn yields were higher on terraced bnd. Thirtecn of them reporred in-
cre,.scs of 10 bushels or more. One farmer reporred a , bushel lower com yield 
on terr:lced land. Not enough farmers produced other crops on both terraced 
and unrerr:acc:d land to make similar compari>ons. 
Percent of Gnin Fed 
Feeding grain to livestock is a well eSnlblished pnctice among rhe farmerli 
in the sNdy are,.. Of the four major feed gl"2in crops produced in the arC"a, oats 
and barley "'ere the crops of which the highest percentages were fed on the: 
farm produced (9'.2 and 9'.8 percent respectively). Over 91 percent of the milo 
and 8,.4 percent of the corn produced was fed on me f3rm produced. All of the 
forage p_roduced on these farms W:l.S fed to lives!ock. 
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TABLE 3 
AVERAGE PER ACRE CROP YIELDS ON TERRACED AND UNTERRACED 
LAND ON FARMS SURVEYED IN U.FA YETTE 
COUNTY 1$'$ AND 1960' 
Crop 
Cora (1;0.1.) 
Corn yteldl on fuml pl'odudnl 
corn on both terrett d and 
Wlternced !1ftd',. 
MIlo (1;0.1.) 
Whu.t{b\I. ) 
OIu (tJu.) 
Alfalf .. (toM) 
Red Clover (toni) 
Average Yields 
on Unto!rnCld 
""" .. 
1959 11160 
75.0 66. 4 
73.4 68. 4 
•• •• 66.2 
28.4 23.5 
'" 
n.' 
" 
, .. 
'" '" 
A .-.r..,.. Yield. 
on Terrued 
L~' 
I I1SI1 11180 
n.' 76.6 
78.1 711.8 
.. .. 81.0 
27.2 26.2 
••• 4~. 7 
, .. ... 
'" '" 
' 111&0 yt.ldl obtalMd by mall Q\lIltlOMAlu. Fttt]' ct 65 f .... .... t1 ......... red 
m .. 11 Q .... SUOQII&\rt. 
· ' Exclude. crop-' produCld on bottomland. 
" 'Corn _. productd both on terra.cld and Wltn rlLCed 1and on 27 farm. In 
IllS. and 20 fums In 106(1. 
' '' ''Not '_&1> ct thiN farrneu produCtd milo on upland IOU, ill 111511 to 
mtke .. meaniniful compo.r llJOn. Tbe lime thin, was true of soybean production in 
both yean. 
Farmer ESWn3te5 of Yield, 
Alrhotlgh Sf2re and cOtlnry average yield dafll are publishe<!lnn\lall y, very 
liffle informarion is available on the cffecu of telT'l(e1 on crop yields o~r a 
period of time. FarmCT estimt~ ,",'ere, thercfore, collected to gain the ben(fit of 
the el<pcrienccs of farrru:rs who tct\lally have had tCTr.l'eJ on their farms. fwnm 
were asked to estimate the "aveuge" yields they believed they could expe(l on 
their farms with exis ting levels of feniliut use and technology during the nat 
len years on ICTnced and nontCTr.lced land. 
The farmers estimated yields of t il gnin and ron.ge crops grown on ter-
n.eed Jand to be higher than on nonterraced land. They estimate<! thac com 
MISSOURI AG RICULTURAL EXPERIME:-;T STATIO!' 
"iclds would be l' bushds higher on te:rr;lce:d land than on nonterr;lcc:d land. 
Sm;lU gnin crops wcrc eStimatcd to be less affecred br tcruccs than corn. This 
is nor surprising. for small gtains growing during the: spring months would b<": 
le:ss b<":ne:fited by thc water retention of terraces than corn grO"'ing during the 
normall)" dry summer months. Soybean yields were esrimarcd to be ;.2 bushels 
pcr acre higher on ternccd land. Alfalfa h;lr was estimated to be affccted more 
bv terr:lC($ than clover hay. 
Farmer Esrim;ltes on Operating COStS and Labor Requirements 
The fumers cstima'ecl that the u~ of terraces incre:tsed the oper:lti ng COStS 
of producing all crops. Annual operating costs in corn production were estimated 
to b<": S1.08 per acre higher on terraced land. FJrmers estimated that terr~ces 
increased the annual operating COStS of producing alfllfa and red clover only 
SO.34 per acre. 
Except fur so),beans the &rmers estimated ,hat using terraces also increased 
the labor recl',1iremems of producing crops. As with operating COSts. the effects 
of lernces on labor requirements " 'ere esrimated greatest on corn. 
Farmer estimates of the effects of terraccs on operating COStS and labor re· 
quirements appear to be low. This is pOSSible: , because flrmers do nor usually 
keep tecords on these items. 
TABLE 4 
EXPECTED 10 YEAR AVERAGE YIELDS ON TERRACED AND 
UNTERRACED LABOR, ESTIMATED BY 65 FARM 
OPERATORS IN LAFA YETTE COUNTY 
Average Ten Year 
EXUmate.d Yield Average 
Nontura.ced Terraced Difference 
Corn 53.76 bu. 59.05 bu. l5.:!9 bu . 
Soybeans 22.00 25.20 ,., 
Wheat 24.26 31.08 
••• 
"'" 
40.19 48. 49 .. , 
Alfalfa Ha.y 2.9 IOns 3.5 tons . 5 IOns 
Red Clover .., ' .0 ., 
Estimated 10 Year Imcns;ty 
Farmers "'ere asked to estimate how intensivel)' they could use theit land 
without encouraging excessive erosion and rcducing yields. The intensity esti· 
mates show the number of years in a 10 year period each of the three general 
RESEARCH B ULlETlN 780 
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du$Cs of (tOPS (ro ,",' crops, small grains. and gN.SS and legumes) "'ould be 
grown on t field if rhe bnd ,","as used at its maximum fosible imensit), (Table 
6). 
The average estimared mtximum feuiblc intensit)· of bnd U$C on tct't'1ad 
land in 1 10 yel.! period W2S 7 yelrs row crops, 2 years small grain and I year 
gruses and legumes. Average maximum feasi ble inrcnsiry of u~ for nanrcrraced 
land w:u ~ ye1t5 row crops, 4 )'ears small guins and 2 years of grasses and 
legumes. 
The usc of continuous row (rops was estimated to be feasible on terraced 
bnd by 18 farmers whi le only 1 filrmer estimated continuous row crops w:u pos. 
sible on nomernced lInd. 
Cate must be exercised in studying the figures in Table 6. Small gnins, lnd 
graMCS, and legumes. rcprcscnt lower levels of land use inrensiry than ro"" crops 
311<1, consequently, nn be produced more frC<.juently rhan is shown in the twlc. 
The figures represent the number of rears thc-y would be produced out of 10 if 
the land were usa:! at maximum I"casible imerui ty. 
TABLE 5 
ESnMATEO E FFECT OF TERRACES ON YIELD, OPERAnNG 
COSTS AND LABOR PER ACRE FOR 65 
LA FA YETTE COUNTY FARMS 
Avtn.p !neroau on Terraced Land 
Operau", Ltbor 
COlt bouu 
Cou $1.08 
." 
.., ..... 
." ." 
WlIut 0.62 0.24 
.... 0.48 
.." 
AUalfa Hay O.Sf 0. 1& 
Red Clover Hay 0.S4 0. 1& 
BASIC DATA f O R LIN EAR PROGRAMMING APPLICATION 
The SHIting point in linear progrlmming is the lccumubtion of basic 
qUlnritltivc dUl. The dl tl rC<.juircd indudes: (1) resource supplies. (b ) inpur. 
output coefficienrs defining per unit fC;$()urce rcquiremcna of the l({h~ ties u5O:l. 
and (e) prices of the resourCC'S used and produ({s produced. Secondary da.ra and 
the dUl obttined by survc-ying 6~ Lafilyene County farmers hi.-e been used in 
the linear prognmming problem$ of this srudy. 
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Land Input 
The- land Ire:a o n an ind ividual farm is relative-Iy fixe-d qUlntin.tivC"iy in 
'emu of proem acres :ltld the- amount .... hich ca.n be acquired during a planning 
period. 
The: avenge- numbcr of tillable actc:$ on tM M L:afayene CoUnty farms _ 
209.' :lCtc:$. For the- sake of simplicity, 200 tillable Xtc:$ W1S l,Ised all the lllld ~ 
srricdon in , he progn.mming models. 
Labor Input 
Total hoW's o f labor available for aop production per month "'ere alrul1la1 
from the: avenge i1bor sl,Ipply on the 6, farms Sll,Idied (Table 7). 
TABLE 7 
AVAllA8LE LABOR IN HOURS PER MONTH FOR CROP PRODtlCTION FOR 
PROCRAMMINO MODEL 
Mo, ,~. Jl,Ily 
""-
Total bOllu ava.\lable 
per month .. ~ ,,,' 50" 
'" 
Llv .. toek labor 
" " " " Hou ... available labor 
exch.,11n .. ll",atoek labor 
'" 
.. , .., , .. 
HOlIri unfavorable 
wtlltMr · · ., ., 
" " 
HOW'. avaUable tor 
cr<>p prGduction 
'" '" '" '" 
' The larret IJUpply of labor rur ln&: May, JIIDe, and July II due to Ibe 
emplOJlnjf of part_time labor, pUlleularly hlp ICIIool and. uUep .tut:\e!ltl. 
0<, 
... 
" 
'" 
" 
'" 
" lbe boun of IInfavcnhle weather we re computed from the a"'r'p 
!lumber of unfavorable workln .. da.y. per month for the 30 rur period (lQ30 -1Q~Q), 
Weather data .... n lupplled by State CUmatolQCist, U. S. Weather Burtllu, Columbia, 
MiIIOUri. 
Hours lost due to unfavorable: .... e:ather and labor IIsed for livestock .... ere 
subtracted from the total available labor to obr:lin hours available for crop pro-
duction. T he: avenge daily liveStod: labor requirement based on the amOllnt of 
gt'1ln IU1d roughage fed "ellS computed al 2.' hours per day for the farm opc:t'1tOl'. 
HOlltS of unf:avot'1ble .... eathe-r dllring normal .... orking days .... ere computed 
from the n enge days per month .... ith ., inch or more of rain u tecotded at the 
" 
M1SSOl)lJ AGlllCULTURAL EXPEI.IIoIEST STATIOS 
TABLE 8 
flOURS OF LABOR REQUIRED PER ACRE DURING THE STATED MO!>lTHS FOR 
CROPS AOA.PTEO TO LAFAYETTE COUNTY ' 
Nonterraced 
Corn SOyb ....... 
_u 
.,.. Allalfa Rtd Clove r 
( ....... ) (lIouu) 1-... ) (lIoun) 
U, U, 
(bouro) (bOil"') 
Mo, I. U 1.40 ... 
Ju". 
." . n 1.t 1 .n U2 J"ly 
." ." 1.91 2.44 US 1.20 S.pt.mbu 
." .M .n 3.25 ." <ktober 1.04 I.U .n 
Terraced 
Mo, 2.12 1.40 3.54 
,~ .~ .n l.n 
." 2.84 July 
." ." LU 2.511 ,." 2.24 September .n .00 
." 3.42 L" October 1. 11 1.81 
." 
' Bowlen and H .. eIy, op. ell .. , p. 380. 
Ltlbor requlreme ntt we . t adJutt.d to Mluour\ conditione. 
We,nllcr Burau. Columbi., Mis.souri. Rain&ll of.) ill(hes or mOn: "':1.$ osso.uncd 
to cau~ • loss of 2 mys of field work for \lsu.1 cropping opcr:trions. 
B«:a~ of. small ImO ... I>I of un&\"on.hlc weatha ",00 the aru parNim.: labor 
employed on ,he &ems nudkd during Ihe summer monclls. the largest number 
of hours of 12bor .nibble for crop production was in July. The hours "VlI;bbk 
for crop Pfoducrion in the months moWfl were used as the labor supply tescric· 
rions in the labor equltions of the prognmmin8 model. As peak labor n«ds ()I'I 
Iiams gener:ally oceur in these months. labor aVaillbiliry in these montbs be-
comes I definite restricrion on crops grown. 
The monrhl)' bbor requirements d various crops arc presenred in Table 8 
The lu ger labor requiremenu for terraced land reflccr rhe esrinurcs of 4flYcrfC 
fumm; surveyed. 
Pri<a 
Two price sirua. ions were used in this s.udy. The fim pricc si rua.ion as-
sumed all producrs ~re JOld If an expecled markel priee. The second price 
,icualion asswnes 1 10 percent incrc'ItSC above {he muke. pricc for lhol pcn:enla,gt 
of tbe gr:ain and rollgbagc normally fed 10 liveSlock on Ihe firms slllveyed. It 
... as Ihus assumed thl! tbe Ivenge livestock producer could incrcue tbe vlllle of 
bis gnin crops 10 pcram by ltt<Iing Ibem 10 lives lOCk. 
R £SBARCH B UI.LETJN 780 
TABLE II 
PRICE PER BUSHEL OR TOS FOR C ROPS GROWN ON 200 ACRE MODE L FARM 
BASED ON EXPECTED MARKET PRICES 
Aasumed 
Crop market 
pr ice 
Corn • '.00 
Soybeans '.00 
Barley ... 
0." .00 
Wheat 1.73 
Altalla Hay 18.00 
Clover Hay 16.00 
Price It 
Fain 
...... fed 
$1.10 
." 
... 
Percent 
grain fed 
on farm 
8urveyed 
85.4 
95.B 
95.2 
Welp!ed* 
price 
PIT \lJl1t 
$ 1. 08 
2.00 
." 
... 
1.73 
18.00 
16. 00 
"Tbne prlcn .ere used on those problem8 havins: the averare 
amount of Fain fed On farm8 surveyed. 
Tbe prkcs used ro develop thc rctu rns per crop and per rorarion acre m 
presented in Tablc 9. A pricc per unit ""cighrcd according to tbe pcrcent:l.gt::s 
sold and fed of vuious grlins was used as tbe price for tbe grain fed situuion. 
Production CostS Per Acre 
Production COSts used in the programming are presented in Table 10. Oper. 
ning coou include tractor and machinery usc, seed, fertilizer, limc and miscel· 
laneous CO$I$ wbich arc the variablc cosrs of planring, growing and barve$ting 
aop5. · A discinnion was made in the COSt of producing com one )'e:lr in a ma· 
lion and the OO$t where rorn is produced more thm one )"e:l1" in succcssion. An 
additional 3 dollars pct acrc for fcrtili zer W1$ cbarged wbere (orn is produ(o:i 
more dun onc ye:lI in succcssion. 
The COSt of producing aJ&I& wu figured for four different time periods, u 
the enablishment COSt wu prorated over tbe number of ye:lrs alfalfa appc1ted in 
the rota tion. 
'Opc<>ri,.. <GOa -= doh .... from ,"" foI""'j~1 pwWiNrioou.no:! odi"""" '" 1960 ph« """I. .11 ... 
,\1-, "- )'_ "" ... IApi<uIrunJ ElI ............ s..-.... Un;""";.,. '" ).[.-i. 191'1. P. ). (1oI"""'I'"'pIoool l; 
F" .. ,'1,",." ,\~_. (Un' ...... .,. 01111,,,,,, .. Dqwrmm, 01 AgrOndNnl &:ooom .... 1m) p. ,. (M .... ,. 
""pIoN: B<trwd Bowl<1>. aM btl O. l-1<><1y. o,ti.~., C-I;"',;,." of c-,wl,i .. c..,.. R .... ,d, a~)kI'~'16 
(A"",,)1Unl ElIperim<nc Sahoft. I",,~ Suo: c..Ilq<. 191') " lo8O. 
"
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Labor COS! WIIS akulated at 1. rate of one dollar per hour of labor rtquired in planring, growing, and harvesting a crop am:. 
The bnd charge W:I$ for raxcs only. Thc charge W)S based ot\ rhc raxcs paid 
on 5CVeral La!iye{'{c County fums on which the University has bus.incss cbn. No intcrest on capinl invested in land was chuged; thcreforc, a charge for intcrcsr 
mUSI be made: againsr tI.e nel rerurns per acre derived in thc linear programming 
solurions before the returns may be aUed profit. 
The estimated dl"ccr of rerraccs on openring COSlS and labor COSt has been 
added to the prociucrion cOStS on terr:u:cd land. Interest Ir 6 perccor wu dwvd 
against rhc remtccd land for rhe investment in tCf1":Kes and o\ltleu. 
Returns Pcr Acre 
Gross returns for rhc various crop$ .... ere akulared by mulriplying the aver· 
age esrimatcd len year yields provided by farmers surveyed times the assumed price per bushel or per lOn. The: differencc between gtO$S rClurns and rouJ pro-ducdon cons represents the nCt rerum per acre of crops. Nct rewms per acre of 
rhc various ClOp$ on rerraced and nonterraced land is presenrcd in Table II. 
TABLE 11 
ANNuAL NET RETURNS PER ACRE r ORCROPS ADAPTED TO LAFAYETTE COUNTY 
I'OJIterraced Terraced Cro, AU crain Pert of AU crain 
'''' '" 10101 ,uln fed .0101 lJTun fed 
Corn $ 14,30 $18.62 
• 25.23 $3O.n 
Corn 2 ' 11.30 15.e2 22.23 21.75 
"" .. ~ 8.62 ." 11.81 11.81 
Wbut 8.77 8.77 I S. 11 18.11 
"'" 
_3.12 
_1.52 . 
." 1.07 
AUal!a I 4.69 4.e9 12.S9 1.07 
AUaUa 2 10.20 10.20 18.37 12.Sg 
AUalta 3 12.04 12.04 19.94 19.94 
AlfaUa 4 12.96 .,,, 20.86 20.86 
Red Clover 
_1.62 
- 1,62 ... ... 
' Thon Ilruru are fo r the second end . ueeeetlln, yel.u corn Is produced In thl lame field IIIlch ... when COrn I. produced eontlnUO\!o Or more than one yelr In luece"lon In I. rotation. 
MISSOU.I AGRICULTURAL EJ,:PU1M!NT STAnON 
Oau sho""ed I nel loss on nomernlcro hOO Ind under rhe all·gnlin·sold 
price situation on ter=d land. If all oall were .old a yield of 4~.2 bushels on 
nomernced bnd and 'o., bushels on rerr:lced land ""ould h. ve been n~u'1' 
to cover produCtion COSIS. T he estimated yield of ous for nOnlerr:lced and tet· 
need land were 40.2 and 48.' bushels respectively. A yield of 41.7 bushels would 
h"'e ~n neees",}, to <over production costs on nonlcrraced land if pUt of the 
gnin "'':I.S fed. 
Red clover sho""cd a toss on nomeffaced bnd. As in the C'aSe of o.au. a 
higher )"ield would be necessary to co,'er production COSts. Red dover rield 10 
achiC"l'e this posirion ,",'OUld have to be 1.9 rons. whcrcu the esrimued )'ield "'':IS 
1.7 IOnS. 
On both t(rroeed .nd nomerr:lecd bnd, corn produced the gre:l resl nct ~ 
turns per acre. NC! rerurn pcr acre from .Ifalfa W15 also quitc high ""hen alfalfa 
wu left in the <o!:ltion more than one Ye:ll. 
Soil Eros ion 
The independent "",rilbles .ff~ting soil erosion MVC been outlined and du· 
cussed b)' many leaders in the field of Soil and Wiler Man.gement. Several 
methods have b.:en dc.-eJopcd for dercrmining , qUlmiHtive measure of soil 
erosion associl1ed with nch crop {commonly referred to IS (he erosion factot) 
to use os guides in long retm planning of farm soil and WoIrer management $}'Jo 
tern. 
Erosion faelou ""ere computed using the following erosion equarion qUOted 
from. paper by Van »oren and Barrelli! 
A = '(T. S. 1., P. K. I, E. R. M) ~:here: 
A = Annual estim:lted soil Ion in tOnS per acre. 
T = Tons per acre of measured soil Joss !'rom a soil type (ool\5idcr<d t.U\ity) 
of gi"en slope. wi th known con~rv.tion pncrices and cropping pal. 
,,= 
S = Steepness of slope. 
l = Length of slope. 
P = Pncrice effectiveness. Appropriate I1.ClOr expressing cffectivenelS of the 
particubr suppol1ing proc!iccs. or prolericcs under consideration. 
K = Soil erodibility. 
I = In(ensit}" :lnd frequency of }O minure ninl1.lIs. 
E = Prcviow erosion. 
R = RoHrion effcaiveness. 
M := Managrolent. 
A SC'1 of 1;9.'0 soil loss tables have b.:en dC"l'eloped for ,,,,rious crop rotations 
and soil groups bcased on the compured annual soil loss. The fitSI rable included 
the indepcnden, variables (TSlP) ""hile rhe second I1ble consisted of the v:aria· 
bin ( KIER!<.I). The erosion factor for a specific rOtarion is rhe product of rhe 
'C. A. V .. Doc< . . ... L J. B".<lli. G.u..jor F..rw PI .. .;., s-I .. w c-m;., bM_".J_, 
_ . A ~ I"P" 1"'1"''''' lor lUo.,;, A~I ~ s...;.,... ,,-< !'.'SDA. ARS. .... 5CS1tId 
,...... .. .1 '" A.......,j lokni., "' ,ho A_~ 500<Tr<Ji Apntn.nl ~J""" 19:\'. p.)Om. 
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V1lues found in Tables 12 and 13 for the appropriue soi l group. degfC'e of ero-
sion. consel'V1tLon prxtice. length and deg~ of slope. An erosion &cIOf for z 
specific $Oil hzs to be equal 10 or less thzn the tolerzted soil loss in IOns per 
acre pel yC':lr for Ihe rOlation 10 be '"eptable from the sundpoinr of erosion 
conrroL 
TABLE 12 
COMBIN£O SOIL LOSS FACTORS FOR DIFFERENT 
ROTATIONS ANO SOILS' 
Soil Fa.:tor 
Rotation 1.0 ., 1.2' 1.50 
R_O (xl 2.42 ... U 
R_R_O_1d_M 1.25 U5 1_81 
R-O-M .. 00 1.25 ,.'" 
R_W_M 
.SO 1.01 '.30 
R_O_M_M 
.eo 
." .n 
R_O_M_ M_M • 52 ... 
." 
WoO_MoM 
." ." .<0 
ContlnUOJs Corn 4.22 ••• 
' DaI1 derived by V&n Oaren and. Bartell! In reference It&ted. 
" Solt factor 1. 0 induclu Mush.aU lOiL 
'''No fii\lU' liven for other ,olb. 
1.15 
'.24 
... 
1.75 
1.50 
1.19 
.03 
. ., 
Use of 1t1 er():lion hCtor results in 1 restriction which d~tingujshes ba-<.-een 
f~iblc :md nonfeuible rot&lioru from the viewpoint of erosion COI\lrol. A rot:l-
lion which is entifC'ly fasibk on 1 tCIIUed slope rna)' not be fHsible for z sIopc 
on which no ttOSion control measures have been applied. Therdore, 1 method of 
determining the feasibility of I 10111 ion from Ihe aspect of soil erosion control 
seems necessary to prevent unwise soil el(ploitltion, 
The described erosion hC[Qr computation method W1S usM in this Stud)'. 
Table 14 presenrs Ihe soil losses in tons per lcre per )'ezr for various rot~lion 
sequences considered in the plofit mZl(imiulion phase of this project. Soil losses 
are the product of the values for the zppropriate siruZlion.s in Tables 12 1tld 13. 
Annll:l.l soil loss data have been computed foe thm: assumed fuming situa-
tions. The: fint U5UJIlprion employs no erosion control p~ces 1t1d all plowing, 
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MISSOURI AGRICULTURI>L EXPfRJMEr<T STI>110:-J 
plonting, cultivotion and harvesting is p<'rformed up and do'''n hilL Th .. second 
si!!lltion assumes contour performance ,1'1 all cultural operations. This reduc~ 
rhe effe<:tive slope to 150' ~nd the erosion &'clor !O.7 of the up .nd down hill. 
no conservation pnctice method_ The third and final assumption employs nor· 
m.l spICed ternces with cultunl operation! p<'rformed par:lHel to the ternc~ 
In Table 14, all soil losses to the righl of the black line are nor fe-Jsibk with a 
maximum permissible 1nnu.1 soil loss of 5 Ions per .cre. 
Annual soi l loss increases with e"h incr~se in percent of slope. Under tbe 
.ssumption of no control pucrius. and up and do .. ,on hill cultural oper1tiol'lS. 
an)' ror~!ion ... ith more th.n one year of to'" crops would be nonk~sible with 
• lole .. red 5 Ions per .cre per )·e .. soil loss_ For slopes greate, th:ln 4 percenr. 
feasible rorations 'equi, .. two 0' mo,e YCHS of mC2do'" w;lh one yC2r of ro" .. 
crop. Each 2 pe,cen, increase in slope .bove 4 percent slope requires an addition-
.1 yor of modo,,' co obtain. feasible rocalion. As slope and soil loss increases. 
Ihe number of reus of high profir ro,,' crops in the rotalion de<:te:lses. 
Continuous corn, twO yo's ro,,' crop with no me:ldow and Ihrce ye::lr$ com 
and one y= me:adow are nor feasible under the assumprion of no pnctices other 
than contouring_ Slopes of 4 ptreent or grealer re9uire one or more vears of 
me.dow with one )· ... r of corn with the exceplion of the fi" .. yor ronrion of 2 
yors row ~rop. 1 yor small gQin and 2 y ... rs m ... dow which is entitely fe..sible 
under 6 percent slope. In general for och 2 pe"en! increase in slope an addi· 
tional )'0' of meadow is added to the rOl1t;on. 
At 6 perce'll slope or less .ny of the alternarive rotations presented are ,vi,h· 
in the tolented soil loss if land is 'etraced. Above 6 perce'll. con"nuou5 com 
lnd 1 few "cry intensive rotations become nonfeasible. The remaining alterna-
tives are "'ell within the l11o"'lble soil loss up to .nd including 12 percent_ In 
comparing feasible ror:>rions for the rhrcc situarions. the effect of terraces in re--
dudng soil loss and in incte2sing intensity of land use is very ~pp.rcnt. 
Input-Output Coefficien(1) for Rot. tion A( N: 
Rotation aC,.., input·output coefficien's differ from individual crop inputs 
and outputs. A rotation lCte contains a combinltion of crops wilh a different 
set of input-OUtpUt coefficients for e.ch crop. The method of combining crop 
coefficimts for calcularing rotarian coefficients can be r .. presented by the ~"l",Il 
e9uation: 
y = S (X, ... X", l 
N 
where Y = The rowion coeffici .. nt to be determinal. 
S = The sum. 
X, . X", = The individual crop cocfIicients for crops in Ihe rotation. 
N = The length of the rOflltion in yo!"$. 
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Nct Returns Pcr Rot:n ion Acre 
Fiftv.four rotations vu)'ing in lengdl from tWO )'ea<5 10 ei,l!ht )'ears were 
considcrCo ftasiblc on terraced land (Table 1~ ). Continuous com is classified as a 
roration under ~he liberal definition of a O'Op rotation 15 a rcgubr and recurring 
crop successIon. 
The 28 ro~tions considerro feasible on nontcr~eed bnd (Table 16) show 
Io",er annwl ner K!\I1Tl$ per ro~tion acrc than those on terraced bnd. Variation 
in vields bet""ecn ter<'llce<! and nonterracro land. and differences of rotalion in· 
ten'sities acco ... nt for the higher annual net relurn per rOll tion acre on terrac«l 
land. 
LINEAR PROG RAMMING APPLICATION 
Man)' farm business plans arc dcveloped ... ilh the supposi t ion that only 
land is limited and any plan can be adopted regardless of the suppl)' of Ol~r reo 
sources. Using lineu prognmming, the limitational effcct of anyone or all rr-
sour(es on be considetcd , Once the problem has been defined in terms of reo 
levanl quantitanve dan. lhe simple~ method of prog~mming on be cmplo~ 
to selCCt thc optimum progr.am from all feasible alternatives. 
A linear programming problem requires scvcr-al ","umptions concerning lhe 
rdarionship of Ihe vanous activiti~. the nature o f the data . and the produces 
which can be produced. 
Bas ic A.ssumprions 
Assump!ions used in linear progr.amm;ng and roncerncd wilh the problems 
to be solved b)· the simplex melhod uc: 
1. The 10lal product of all lIctivities mUSt be tnc sum of tnc individual pro-
d",(1$ of the activitiC'$. 
2. To~1 amoun t of :available resour(es muS! be C<jul1 to or gratCT than the 
sum of the resources used by the individualacdvirics. 
3. Increasing or decreasing retutns [0 5CII1e are not allowed because rw.>ms 
per unit of :an activity are considered eonsnnt. 
4. F~(ri onal units of resources ('lin be used and commodities can be pro-
duttd in fractional unin. 
S. The ~rcc supplies, input.outpUt coefficients and prices are known. 
In addition to rhese basic assumptions. cerain faCtots concerning crops pro-
duced and the organization of the model farm hn'e been assumed for use in this 
Study. lllcsc additional :assumptions are: 
1. Operating eapinl for the production of crops is nOI limited. The authors 
:LSSumed tlut if a farmer can (ontrol thc amount o ( resou rces represented 
b)' the model farm. nc can obtain the openting npi tal (or crop produc. 
tion. Capitll limilations would be morc pressing in developing the li,'C'· 
srock ptoducing phase o f the farm business. 
2. The model fann used in Ihis srudy contains 200 tillable acres. represent· 
ing the avcr-age acreage on the farms surveyed. 
" 
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TABLE 15 
CROP ROTATIO,,"'S AND NET RETURNS PER ROTATION ACRE 
FOR THE MARSHA LL SOIL AREA WITH TE RRAC ES 
LA'A YETT E COUNTY, MISSOURI 
Aru!u .. 1 1'_' Return 
Per .... r. 
Rot&tlon Rot&Ucns · lA!n,m of 
number rou.Uor" All,nlft ParI of 
In yt .... ~" IrUn led 
• Conllnuoux ea r n •• 123.13 IH.25 , C-C.W(x) , 21.88 25.53 
, c.e .o-W(,,) • 16.33 1 ~.42 
• C.oC_C_C_W_R CI • 18.44 2Z.12 , C_C-C_C_O_W_R C l , 18.02 ID.10 
• c_Sa 
, 18.52 21.28 
, C-C-W-R Cl • 17 .~7 20.30 
• C_SB.W(~) 
, 18.39 20.23 
• CoC - O(x) 
, 15.52 ID.U 
" 
C-e-e·SB_W_R C l • IS.70 10.48 U C-e·C_O_R Cl • IS.21 10.28 U c·e·Sa_W_Re l , IS." 11.20 
" 
C-C_W_A_A , 19.31 21.52 
.. C _W_A_A_A .'" • 19. 18 20.10 
" 
C-C_O_W _A_A _A_A • 11.05 II.S8 .. C·W_R Cl , 19. 11 2<1,&5 
U C_W_A_" • 18.51 18.05 .. c-e-O-W-A-A • 15.94 18.11 .. C_SB_W_"_A , 17.n 18.32 
~ C_C_O_A_A , 15.51 18.11 
U c_e_O_W_A_A_A , IS.51 18.37 
" 
C·C·C·O·R Cl , 14.28 11.U 
" 
C ·O·A·A·A·A • 18.02 17.27 
" 
C·C·C·SB·O·R Cl • 13.53 18.82 
" 
C.(:.O·R CI • 12.'151 18.04 
" 
C·SB·W.R Cl • 14.04 18.31 
" 
C ·C·SB-SB·W·R Cl • 14.07 18.81 
" 
C .O.W(x) , 9.32 18.e4 
" 
SB·W·A·A·A·A • 16,04 18,04 
C • Corn 
SB • Soybu,n. 
W • WIIe.t 
o • Oat. 
R C I . Red Clo".r 
A. • AUaU .. 
(x) • C .. teh c rop grawD with !he .maJ.l graJ.n, normaJ.ly ...... 1 clo-..er 
" Leacth ct rotatl .... 1IlI'P'fclfl.-d. Number of yun .qua.! to tile 1.1Ict!> ct ))I.amIIDJ 
~,-
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TABLE 15 (ConU""ed) 
Annuli Net Return 
Per Acre 
.... "~ Rotltlon, · Lenrtb 01 
""",ber r<>uot!on' AU "". """ In yUri ~" 11"11:0 I.~ 
" 
SS_W.A.A_A • 16.17 16.1' 
" 
C . O.A _A_A • 15.0$ 16.55 
" 
C_SB_O_W_A.A_A , 15.02 16.00 
" 
C-O(~) , 12.17 lUI 
" 
C . SS-SB-W-R CI , lUI 1&.01 
" 
C.O-A-A • 11.87 15.8$ 
" 
C-SB· O-A-A , 13.42 14.g2 
" 
SS.W_A_A • 15.22 n.22 
" 
C_SS_O_R CI • 10.18 12.05 
" 
C_O·R CI • 10.31 12.80 
" 
C.O-W-R CI • 10.76 12.63 
.. S8_W_A . A • 15.22 15.22 
.. SB_SB_W_A_A , 14.54 14.54 
" 
SB_O_A_A_A.A • 13.18 14.11 .. C·W_A _A_A , 13.05 14.55 
.. C_O_W_A_A.A • 15.56 16..80 .. SB_O_A_A_A • 12.:14 11.75 
.. SB·W·R Cl • 12. 17 12. 11 
.. SB·SB-O_A_A , 10.14 11. 13 
.. S8_0_A_A • 10.47 10.g6 
" 
C_O_R CI • 10.SI 12.80 
.. S8_0_R CI • 5.84 6.11 
" 
C·O_W_A_A • 14.e8 lB.18 
" 
S8_SB_W_RC! • 11. 78 11.78 
.. C _S8_0_R Cl • 10.18 12.05 
"$ymboh UH~ In dellninl the rotatlon. rep .... nt the crop. uaed In the rotatlon: 
" 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURA L ExPERIMENT STATION 
TABLE Ie_CROP ROTATIONS AND NET RETURNS PER ROTATION ACRE FOR 
MARSHALL SOIL AREA WITH NO TERRACES LAFAYETTE COUNTY, 
MISSOURI 
Net Returns 
Per Acre 
Lengtb of 
Rotation rot .. Uonl All grain ParI 01 
number Rotation " In l::ears ro" sraln jed , C_C_D_A_A , $ 7.48 $ 9.53 , C_SH_C·A.A , 6.94 8. 12 , S8_SB_O_A_A , 5.80 6.12 
• C·C·W_A_A 
, 9.65 11.58 , C-SB-W-A-A , 9.32 11).18 , SB_SH_W_A_A , 8.18 8.18 , C ·O_R Cl , 4.24 6.21 
• SB_C_R Cl 
, 2.34 2.88 
• C_W_R Cl 
, 8.36 9.64 
" 
SB_W_H C l , 6.31 6.31 
U C-O-A-A • 6.52 7.99 U SH_O_A_A • 5.10 5.40 U C_W_A_A • 9.94 10.57 
" 
SB_W_A_A • 8.07 8.07 
" 
C_O_A_A_A , 66.56 7.76 
" 
C_W_A_A_A , 7.63 8.81 
" 
S8_0_A_A_A , 6.49 6.81 
" 
SH_W_A_A_A , 8.87 8.87 
" 
C·O·A_A_A.A • 8.50 9.47 
" 
SH_O_A_A_A_A 
• 7.56 7.83 
" 
C_W_A_A_A_A , 10.49 11.21 
" 
SB_W_A_A_A_A • 9.~4 9.54 
" 
C_C_O_W_A_A 
• 7.69 9.40 
" 
CoO_woE Cl • 4.58 6.06 
" 
C_O_W_A_A , 6.96 8.15 
" 
C_O_WrA_A_A • 7.80 8.80 
" 
C_O_W_A_A_A_A , 8.54 9.39 
" 
C_SB_O_W_A_A_A , 6.69 7.54 
' S}'mbols used tor crops !n the rOUlUons: 
C • Corn 
sa • Soybeans 
W • Whnt 
o • Oats 
R CI • Red Clover 
A • Alfalfa 
(xl • Catch crop p-own w!1II th e small grain 
RESEAJ.QI BULLETI N 790 
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3. Milo has been dimin).ted from rotariom bco.u$C of diffiUllty in drying. It 
was :l$sume.:l that there was no artificial drying equipmenr on the model 
(=. 
4. AU land is assumed to be owned by Ihe operator for the purpose of :1(;. 
counting for rel l eSlne nxes and imereSt on capiral invested in lerraces. 
). Rotations conlaining badey did not appeal in Ihe ploglamming solu· 
tions; Ihelefole, roncions ",ith barley have been eliminated from the!C' 
pon. 
6. <:o<fficiems hive been bued on a model si!Union representing the aver· 
,ge of rhe 6' farms in rhe study. 
7. Therc ue no govelnmentallcrC".lge restrictions. 
Definition of the P roblem 
The problems in this study alc concerr\ed with delermining the (olllioM 
.... hich will maximize plofits on terraced and nOfllemtccd land in Ihe Marshall 
soil area. A lonl of 24 problems Msed on percent slope, the presence or absence 
of erosion control measures, and "'"0 price sinutions .... ere coosKkred. E:ach pro!>-
km represents a fum ... ·hich has limited resources, I specified slope of land and 
an aVCl1lge length of slope of 300 feet. These problems are described in Table 2i . 
One problem is presented here as an example for discusSing the steps and 
d'OIIa used in applying linCllr programming to plOfil maximinlion ploblcms. 
The Example P roblem 
Problem 17, chosen as an example. repre$Cnts 1 £arm having nontelnccd 
land .... ith an average slope o f 4 perCent and farmi ng operations performed 01"1 
the contour. It is usumed thaI all grain produced on the £arm has been 501d at 
the expeered market price. und and monlh ly labor supplies, represent the re· 
sourcc restrictions. In this problem 370 hours of May labor. 394 hours of June 
labor, 422 hours of July bbor, 341 hours of Seplember Ind 3'3 hours of OctO-
ber h.bor are avaibbJe. 
Onl)' fOtations .... ith al leaS! I year of hay or meado .... and rwo yau or lcss 
o f ro .... crop arc feasible considering the maximum permissible soil loss that ",ill 
mlin!1.in long time land ptoductlvity (Sec Table 1<1). The rO!1.tions considered 
in the example problem I« prC$cnred in the fint column of Table 17. 
u nd and Labor RequircmeDt Coefficien tS 
An equal amount of land "W1S requiro:! fot ac:h unit of the 2~ TOtitions con· 
sidered. Each IOtition tequircG one IOIIlion acre of land .... hich indicatcs that 2 
particular rOlation has no advamag<: over another IOtation in respect to land rc· 
quirement. 
Labor requirements for the to!1.tions hid I Iclativcl~ narfOW nnge of varia· 
tion within any giVCfl month, whcras variation of requirements between month$ 
had a witkr nnge. The effect thn monthly bbor supplr and needs un have 01"1 
the r(){"ltions selected and the returns can be iIIuunted in the following simpk 
example. 
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TABLE l1_LAND AND MONTHLY LABOR REQ UIREMENTS PER ROTATION ACRE 
FOR ROTA TIONS ON NONTERRACED LA ND WITH 4 PERCENT SLOPE 
OPERA TED ON THE CONTOUR 
CW, Labor RequIrement in Hours 
Activity requlre-
RoUUon ,,", ment Ma~ June Jul~ ~I!tember October 
C-C-O-A-A PO , 2.17 O. 74 2.32 1.36 0. 4 7 
C -SS-O-A-A 
'" 
, 2.07 0.73 2.31 1.45 0.60 
SS -SB-O-A-A PO , 1. 96 0.72 2.29 1.54 0.7 2 
C_SB_W_A_A PW , 2.04 1.11 2.20 1.59 0.67 
SB-SB-W·A·A pn , 1.98 1.10 2.19 U8 0.87 
C.C-R CI pn , 0.65 1. 16 1.66 l.l3 0,39 
SB-W_R Cl pn , 0 .49 1. 78 2.14 0.62 0.84 
C·W_R Cl PH , 1.50 1.79 1.52 0.47 0.46 
C_O_W_R Cl p" , 0. 49 1.35 1. 75 0.35 0.47 
C_O_A_A_ n, , 2.28 n,B9 2.72 1.66 0.29 
SB_O_A_A PU , 2.10 0.88 2.70 1.78 0.45 
C_W_A_A n, , 2.22 2.44 2.59 1.84 0.40 
SB_W_A_A P>9 , 2.10 2.43 2.57 1.95 0.63 
C_O_A _A_A p" , 2.46 0 .74 2.95 US 0.24 
SB.O·A.A-A ." , 1. 38 0.73 2.93 2.01 0.36 
C_W.A_A_A P22 , 2. 48 1.12 2.84 2. 12 0.38 
SB_W·A_A_A 
." 
, 2.38 1.11 2.82 2. 21 0.51 
C-O-W.A·A·A .,. , 2.23 0.80 2.26 1.25 0.51 
C-O·A·A_A_A ." , 2.65 0.78 3.10 2.19 0.77 
SB·O·A·A·A · A ." , 2.57 0.17 3.0S 2.27 0.30 
C·W·A·A·A·A ." , 2.65 1.09 3.01 2.31 0.32 
C·O·W·A·A·A_A ." , 2.36 0.93 2.66 1. 75 0.36 
SB·W·A·A·A·A ." , 2.57 1.08 2.99 2.39 0.4 2 
C·C·O·W.A·A P" , 1.81 0.93 2.25 1.25 0.51 
C-C·W· A-A P" , 2. 17 1. 12 2.22 1. 50 0.61 
Suppose a rotation with 1 $20 net rerurn per acre and a rotation with a $l~ 
net rerum per acre are competing with each other for the labor rC$ource. The 
first roration has a 2.8 hours per acre June labor coefficient and the se<:ond h:l.S a 
2.0 hours per acre June labor coefficient. Suppose further that the June labor 
supply is 370 hours. With 200 acres of land, the first lotl-tion without regatd to 
labor would produce a $4000 net return and the second would produce a $3000 
net return, but when the labor coefficients are considered the first rorarion is 
limited to 132 acres and a net rerum of $2640, while the second rotl-tion is limi!-
ed to the 1 8~ acres and $27n net rerum. The roration with the highest net reo 
turn (the second rotarion) is selected as the optimum solution based on the coef-
ficient for the restricting month of labor. 
Net RerurD Per Rotation Acre 
Net returns per rorarion acre together with the labor restrinions determine 
the optimum solution to the profit maximizing problem. If labor were not a re-
strierion, it is obvious that the rOtation corn· wheat and four years of alfalfa 
would produce the highest net return per ane for che all-grain-sold price situa-
rion where:l.S the corn-oats and red dover rotation would yield the lowest return 
per acre (Table 18). 
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'tABLE 18_NET RETURN PER ACRE rOR ROTATIONS ON !10NTERRACED 
LAND WITH 4 PERCENT SLOPE OPERA TED ON THE CONTOUR 
Nft Return Ptr Rota!!gn As" U' 
" 
Rotallon 
C.C-O-A-A 
C-SB-O-A-A 
SB_S8_0_ .... A 
C_SB_W. A .... 
SB-SB-W-A-A 
C_O_R Cl 
SB_W_R C L 
C·W_R Cl 
C_O_W_R Cl 
C·O_A_A 
SB_O_A_A 
C·W_A·A 
SB-W-"'-'" 
C_O_A_A_A 
SB_O_A_A·A 
C_W_ A_A_A 
SB_W_A_A_'" 
C_O_WrA_A.A 
C·O· A_A_ ... ·A 
SB_O_"'_"'-A_A 
C_W_A_A_A·A 
C·O· W_A·A·A_A 
SB_W _A_A_A_A 
C_C_O_W_A_A 
C_C_W_"'_A 
AU ,,"un told Part or vain .old 
S 1.41 S $.$3 
S.$4 8.12 
5.80 6.12 
9.32 10. 18 
8.18 8.18 
4.24 8.21 
8.31 6.31 
8.36 9.U 
4.58 8.01 
8.52 ?iiI 
5.10 6.40 
9.49 10.57 
8.07 8.01 
1.63 6.81 
6. 49 6.81 
6.58 1.16 
8.81 8.87 
7.80 8.aO 
8.50 9.47 
1.~ US 
10.411 11.21 
8.54 11.39 
9.54 9.54 
7.89 9. 40 
9.85 11.58 
Cost for Nonuse of und 
1\ charge fOf nonuse: of land has been introduced into [be IInnr progro.m. 
ming problems prnented herein. In all problem, involving nonterro.ced land, a 
$2.70 COSt for nonuse of land W1lS charged as a negltive return against the land 
disposal acrivity. T his has the effecl of forcing land into~. Nonuse of an acre 
reduces rerums by $2.70. The «)$I was ~ upon avel1lge bnd ta" I1ItCS in the 
srudyarea. 
Setting Up the Ptognmmiog Problem 
The land and labor RSOUKC$ .... ill limit the amount of I rotation that can be 
produced. Linnr equatiOfl$ are set up .... hich .... ill connin [he amount of avail· 
able resource, the amount of red activities produced, the resource requirement 
for Ihe real aCtivities and Ihe disposailcrivities. RnJ activities are the crop rott· 
tions .... hich can be produced by the farm or820niulion. Disposal activities ano 
activities se:t up 10 alia .... for nonuse: of I n"$Ol,U"ee, such as a1lo .... ing land 10 reo 
main idle. In addition to the bnd and bbor equations, ~ profit equation e~prcss· 
ing the relation of the IOtal profil 10 e.ch 1(ti,"1)' is developed. 
The disposal activities allow for nonuse of resources 1nd require an inpu. 
coefficient IS do rC"1! Icrivities. Disposal activity coefficients are e"preuc<i in 
terms of 1 :ICno or 1 hour per unit not used. 
32 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIME.'"T STATlO:-.> 
The land. labor and profir equations when combined into 1 compurlltional 
<able form the initial tableau of ,he simple" method. The initial flhleau (Table 
19) presents 111 the ne<;('ssary coefficienrs ro compute 1 solurion to the example 
profit maximization problem using rhe simplex method. 
The "C' row shows the net return for each activity considered. The -S2.70 
above rhe land disposal ~presems the avenge 1;1" rate on one acre of land. 
Column 1. labeled "CO''' contains the nct rcturns per unit of activity al' 
pearing in ,he supply or activit), level column 
Column 2. labeled 1S reSOUrCe or aCt;"il)' at the non·zero I.-vd. shows (he 
disposal and rcal acdvitics which hl'-<' gr<'1l1cr than zero suppl)' leve_ The suI' 
plies of rh<'sc are indiC2red in the " P,," column 
Column "Po" h~s rhe ~erua l suppl), of resources available tor use in soh'ing 
rhe problem. Columns P, thru p. give the input cOC'ffic;ents (or each o( rhe dis-
posal activities. Columns P, thru POI prescflr the bnd afld labor re<:[uiremefltS 
for each lOrarion. Thest requirements arc in terms of rhe amount of these re· 
sources ne<::essar)' to produce one acre of the rotarion (nor one acre of each crop 
in rhe rorarion). 
The "R" column values denote the maximum level ro which an incoming 
activiry em ~ increased. In rhe example problem the C·W.A-A·A-A activity has 
been selec.cd as the incoming acrivit), in rhe nexr tableau. The R values arc: 
compured by dividing rhe "Po" column va lues by their respecrive coefficients 
under rhe P" acri"ity column. A zero profir exisrs in the initial tllbleau. 
The intermediate rableaus between the initial and llnal tlIbleaus have been 
computed on a Burroughs electronic computer and wCfe nor printed. Table 20 
presents rhe llnal tableau "'ith the exception of the disposal and real ani" itl' 
cOC'flicients which were flor printed. 
Entries in (he resource or activiry column ar non'lCfO level are the land and 
labor resources which were not used and the rorations ""hich comprise the opri· 
mum solurion. The Po column indicates 133.31 hours of unused June labor. 
93.78 houts of unused Seprember labor. 229_09 houts of unused O<;to~r labo •. 
Fuil use was made of bnd. May, and Jul)', labor. T he Po column also indicates 
the acreages of rhe rotations which will give maximum prollr under the assum£," 
rions of the eXlimple problem. T he optimum bnd uSC (profit maximil~tion) for 
this problem is 144.8' acres of C-C-W·A-A and 28.36 acres of C-W_R 0. and 
26.79 acres of SB-W_R Cl. In terms of acreage in the various crops rhe optimum 
land use for these condirions is 67.' acres of corn, 8.9 acres of soybeans, 47,4 
acres ofwhe,!r, '7.8 acres of alf31fa, and 18.4 acres of red clover. 
The figure in the "z" row for anl' given act;vir}' represents the opportunity 
COSt of other activities. rhat is, the net (Cturn which would be ~crificcd if an ad-
ditional unir of rhe selected :lCtivir), or activities were brought into rhe program. 
The "z . C' row indiotes in rhe Po column rhe maximum p.ofit of 
$1828.38 for the example problem. The ,·z - C" figures under rhe disposaiactivi. 
ry columns (P, - p.) and the real ~ctivity columns (P, . P,,) rcpresenr the mar· 
ginal rcrurns of using or producing a unit of rhesc ~ctivities. 
TA9LE 19-BASIC TABLEAU FOR LINEAR PROGRAMMJNG 
'" 
, 
lAbOr P3 , .. , , , , , , 
July LabOr P4 ." , , , , , , 
Sept. LabOr P5 
'" 
, , , , , , 
Oct. Labor pe 
'" 
, , , , , , 
, , 
-2.70 , , , , , 
'-c , , , , , , , 
'" 
P8 
" '" 
PU 
"" 
PU P" pn 
, , , , , , , , , 
2.17 2.07 US , .... 1.98 ... ... UO ... 
.,. .n .n 1.11 1.10 1.18 1.78 1. 'Ii 1.3~ 
2.32 
'" 
... ,.ro ." 1.88 2. 14 1.52 1. 'I~ 
1.36 1.45 1.54 1.5Q 1.88 1.13 ... 
." ." 
." . " .U ... ... ... '" 
. .. 
." 2.70 -2.70 _2.70 2. 70 2.7G -2.70 _2.70 _ 2.70 _2.70 
-10.18 _9.84 .8.50 . 12.02 _10.88 ·8.94 _9.01 -11.06 -7.28 
6.52 5. 10 9.49 8.G7 7.63 6.49 6.~6 8.81 7.80 
Real Actiyltlu 
C-O- sa_o_ C-W- S9_W_ C_O_A_ sa-o-c _W_A_ SB-W- C-O-W-
A_A A_A A_A A_A A_A A_A_A_ A_A A_A_A A_A_A 
P" 
"" 
P" P" Pro PU PU PU PO< 
, , , , , , , , , 
2.28 2.10 2.22 2.10 2.48 1.38 2.48 2.38 2.23 
... .eo 2.44 2.43 .,. .n I. 12 1.11 
." 2.72 2. 'f0 2.59 2.57 2.95 2.93 2.84 1.82 
'" 1.66 1.78 1.84 l .i5 1.98 2.07 
'" 
2.21 1.25 
... ... . ., ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 
-2.70 _2.70 2.70 2.70 2.7G _2.70 -2.70 2.70 2.70 
-9.22 -7.80 . 12. 19 . 10.77 . 10.33 · 9.19 .9.28 .11.57 . 10.50 
R 
2.65 2.57 
... 
." Vnllmiled 3. 10 3.G8 2.68 , ... 
'" 
2.22 140.20 
2.19 2.27 1.75 2.39 1.25 1.50 147.62 
.77 
." .38 . n ... ... Unlimited 2.70 2.70 • 2.70 2.70 • 2.70 - 2.70 
_11.20 
- 10.28 _11.24 
-12.24 -10.39 
-12.55 
TABLE 20_FINAL SIMPLEX TA BLEAU FOR WNEAR PROGRAMMING 
EXAMPLE PROBLEM 
C _2.70 0 0 0 0 0 
Reoource Supply 
or acllvlty 0' 
C. at non-zero acllvlty 
C le"ei levd (Po) 
0 June Labor P3 133.31 • 
0 Sept. Labor P~ 513.76 
0 Oct. Labor P!I 22f1 . 1H1 
8.65 C_C_W_A_A PSI 144.85 
.. " C_W_R CI PI( 28.38 
0.31 SB·W_R CI PU 26. ~ , 51828.38 (.52 :t1Hl 0 
, • C 1828. 38 7.22 :t09 0 
"Coefllclentl were ..ot printed by electronic computer. 
7.48 6.84 8.80 iI.32 8.l! 4.24 8.31 
Rul Actlvlilu 
c -C-O- C-SB- SB-SB- C-SB- SS-SB- C-O- SB_W_ 
A·A O_A_A W-A_A W·A_A W·A_A RC> RC> 
., PO PO 
." .H ." 
'" 
iI.8i1 9.87 iI. 48 8.57 11.44 6.47 6.31 
2.41 
'" 
3.68 
." 1.26 2.23 0 
e.52 5.10 iI.4i1 8.07 7.83 6.411 6.58 
Ru.1 AeUvlUu 
CoO. sa·o· C·W. SS·W. C·O_A. SB.O. C .w.A. 
A·A A·A 
10.26 9.87 
3.74 4.77 
11. 17 
2.61 
A·A A·A 
11.13 
... 
A·A 
10.40 
L .. 
A-A·A A·A 
." 
." 
8.38 
C oW. 
RC> 
." 
8.36 
0 
8.87 
SB·W. 
A_A_A 
8. 10 
1.41 
0 0 
0 0 
4.58 
C·O_W_ 
RC> 
.U 
6. 17 
I .U 
7.80 
C_O_W. 
A-A.A 
us 
o 
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" 
The addition of one hour of May labor would increase net returns $2.09. 
One hour of J uly bbor .$O.3~ and one acre of land would increase net returns 
S4.~2 
Sioce tM: fin~l tableau presents the optimum solution for a profit maximin· 
tion problem, the muginal return of the real w:ivities indiotes the amount t,. 
which muimum profit "'"QuId be reduced through the use of an additional unit 
of the real 1CIivities (noce that the mugiMI returns of the three rotuions that 
comprise the opdmum solution are zero). As an eKample, replacing one im: of 
the rOl1tioru in the oprimum soludon with one acre of C-SB.A.A (acdvity 10) 
would reduce IOtal profit by $.25. In the intermediue tableaus. which arc nOi 
PresC"nted here. the Z . C ro .... values would be negative for all activities which 
could increase profit through the addition of 1 unit of the particular activities. 
When the values in the Z . C ro .... are eithet ucro or positive, the optimum soIu· 
tion for a maximil1tion problem has been achieved; therefore. the Z . C row 
values become the criteria for deretmining when the optimum solution has been 
reached. 
AN ALYSIS O f LIN EAR PROGRAMMING RESULTS 
The problems included in this study (Table 21) hive been coocerned .. ·ilh 
detC1"mining the ron.tions .... hich will maximi%( profit on tanced and nomemca:i 
land of Marshall Silt Loam T)·pe undet two price usumplions. A toul of 24 
problems (12 for nch price assumption) based on the percent of slope, and the 
presence or absence of erosion control measures .... ere considered. Each situation 
represents a farm with a specified percent of slope averaging ;00 feci in length 
and a limi ted supply of land and labor. The problems have been dauified into 
Ihree groups Inscd on erosion control practices; in one group the fa.rming opera-
tions are performed up and down hill, in the second group the farming opera· 
tions are performed on the contour, md in the third group the land is tC1"raced 
and !he operation performed .... ith the terraces. The optimum solution for ClIch 
problem is referred [Q 15 an optimum plan in the relJlllinder of this stUdy. 
Optimum Plans for Problems 
The optimum plans for the 24 problems are presented in Table 22. Each 
problem hIS 1n optimum pbn which includes tOr1tion(s) sel<:C!ed, lcrn.ge of 
each rotalion, the r<:stricting resources, the net rcturns for each of the twO prict 
anumptions and the "lUxllM!r allImali", rotalion. The nex t beSt lltcmuivc is rhe 
rotation .... hich would C2\ISC the least reduction of muimum net retUrns if a unit 
of that rootion ~-ere added or subsritUted inro the optimum plan. 
Land Use Intensity of Optimum Plans 
There .... u considerable varilion in the crop rotations that comprised the 
optimum plans for the 24 problem si ruuions. In some SitUl1ions, onl)" one tOta· 
lion WllS induded in the optimum. plan. In other situations, 3 different rotations 
were included in the optimum plan. The acreage Ihat will be in the vatious 
crops under the optimum plans is presented in nble 2'. 
l6 MISSOUlu AGIiCULTtJRAL ExPERI)(ENT STATION 
TABLE 21-0ESCRIPT10N OF PROBLEMS INCLUDED IN STUDY 
Average 
Problem percent 
number ~I"pe Price .!luali"n 
Terraced Land 
, 6 and under All Italn .old , e ..nd under Part or Ctlln ted , 
• All Vain aold 
• • Pan oIrr&in l"d ,
" 
All vain .aIel , 
" 
Part of ,tun ted 
Nontu,aclfd Lan!!, UI1 and Down HlIl 
, , AU Jrlln .aId , , Part of CTaln fed 
• • All rraln sold 
" • 
Par i of luirl td 
" 
, All Iraln IIOld 
" 
, Pari of I"ln fed 
U , All ,rain .aId 
.. , Pari of vain rtd 
Nonwrucfl! ~d, Operated On Ibe Counter 
" 
, AU rr"ln .old 
" 
, PUt of vain fed 
" • A!l IP'"Jn .0Ld 
" • 
Part of ,n!n ted 
" 
, All lrain sold 
" 
, Part 01 IP'a1n fed 
" 
, All ,rain lold 
" • 
Pari 01 I"ln fed 
" " 
All Iraln .old 
" " 
Pari of Vain !1Id 
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The optimum plans reve:l.l t ..... o important relarionships concerning the in-
tensity of land ~. A negarive rdOfionmip existed between percent of slope and 
intensity of optimum rotations. In other words. the grelter the ~r'enr of slope 
the lower .he imenSity of .he oprimum rorations. This is evident in comparing 
the inrensity fanol"$, the percenr of total land in row crops. The relationship ""11 
tfUe whether the land was ternced, farmed on the (OnIO\ll", or fumed up and 
down the hills. 
The second relation5hip is that the intensity of land U5C of tbe oplimwn 
plans wu much higher fat the terraced land thm for the comoured land. FI.II". 
ther, the intensity of optimum plans for contoured bnd wu higher than the in· 
tensit)" of ,he pLans for land farmed up and down hill. 
As only ,he rotations which hold annual soil losses below ~ tons per acre 2t 
the assumed slo~ and erosion control me:l.sures were considered, these relation· 
ships, to a (l!rt::l..in atent, were determined before the prognms "-cre run throUSh 
the comPUter. Even though this restriction ..... :u not tnw.lIy in the line:l.r plO" 
gnms (i t could have been). the signilia-nce of the reJationmips is flOt lessened. 
Net Returns From Optimum Plans 
In Figures 2 md }, the net rerurns from the optimum plans are gbphiC2ily 
presemed. A comparison of these figures sho""s the effect of contouring and ra· 
ncing on ncr rerums. Ncr ret\ll"ns from the optimum plans on teruced land an: 
more than doubled the net returns on nonterr.tced b nd of the same slope. This 
is true whether the unterraced bnd wu farmed on the contour or up and down 
hill. 
Ncr returns from the optimum plans for contollred land were somewhat 
higher than net terums On land farmed up and down hill. The inctease, how· 
ever, is small compara! with the incR"ISC obtained by terracing. 
Terracing, and COntouring to a smaller extent, has the effect of reducing the 
effective slope of bnd. The importance of this is evident when we examine the 
criti,al slopes. The "ilial slope is here defined 1$ the lowest percent slope at 
which the net returns (rom the optimum pbns are reduced considenbly. Slope 
had no eff~ct on net relurns on lerraced land with 6 percent or less slope. lis 
the dope increased from 6 10 8 percent, however, net rerums were reduced S7H 
Ilnder the :til grain sold 1ssumption, and $119' under me grain fed assumption. 
Thus, 6 to 8 pm:ent wu the critic:al slope on tern.ced land. 
Almough the net returns decUned somewhat between 2 and 4 percent bnd 
slope the critical slope on contoured bnd wu ~'Cetl 4 and 6 percent. On un· 
ternced land farmed up and down hill, Ihe critieal slope was betwccn 2 and 4 
percent. This relationShip is of major importance in land usc planning. 
Influence of Price Change o n Net Returns 
Price variation due ro the 10 pc::rcent inaea!le in expected price for gnin fed 
affected annual net relurn more for slopes of 6 percent and under than fer slopes 
of more dun 6 percent. 
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Figu.e 2. Annual Net Retu.n, from Optimum Plan. on Man;ha ll Soill of D.,. 
Ignated Slop,", T. rroc. d, Contoure d and Farmed Up and Down Hill 
(All Grain Sold ) 
This is nO! surprising as the gr~in fed has a direcl relationship 10 the ron· 
t;.:.n Imensi.)". particularly as it influences ,he ~reage of com produced_ The net 
returns were alw1)"S higher, however. on .he situations having pan of the grom 
fed rh~n on comp1rohk situations h~ving all gr:lin sold. 
Resource U tiliutlon of O ptimu m Plans 
In optimum plans where the fOtal land supply (200 acres) .... as used. lH lelS1 
one of the monrhs of labor also appeared u 11 rcsrricdng resource. In op<imwn 
pl~ns where <oral land supply was not used, momhly labor was the limiting te-
source. 
The linear progrcamming acrually selects for e:lch problem rhe roration or 
routions ... !ith the highes. ner re'urn per acre which can be produced wirhout 
e"cceding the land or labor suppI.-. 
Th~ amount of bnd used and the amount of land idle for e:lch situation 
has value as it me.sures p<oductive employment of the available land resourccs. 
As there is a relati\'el~' high COSt in terms of ra"es and interest on ,"pital in-
"ested in the land .• he urilizl,ion of land has importance to the farm opercaror. 
owner or the manager. This cos, has to be paid regardless of use or nonuse of 
,he bnd. 
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PERCENT SlOPE 
• OPTIM(JMPLAN NOT DETERMIN!:O FOR 1(1% SLOPE FARMED UP AND DOWN HILL 
Figur. 3. Annual N.t R. turn l From Optimum Plon$ on MClf$holl Soilo of D ••• 
ignot. d Slop • •. T. "o,. d, Contour. d, Clnd Farm. d Up Clnd DClwn Hill. 
{Part of Grain hd} 
The idle bnd column (Table 23) indicates that seven! optimum pb.ns do 
nor U5e aU of the av:ailable land resource. W hen land remains idle the: burden 
of f>i-ying the: taXes and interest on investmtnt in the land resource faUs on the 
working bnd. 
Labor used in the optimum plans for the problems in this sNd)" is presented 
in Table 24. Monthly labor was found to be restrictive for aU problems con· 
sidered. Most of the optimum plans utilize<! or nearly utilized the labor avail· 
able in twO differen t months although not necessarily rhe same two months in 
e:lch plan. Two months May and July were found to be limiting for most of the 
problems. June labor limited the: optimum plan for problems, 17, 18. 37 and 3B. 
Idle labor, for the five months considered as crit ical, is shown in Table 2~ . Be· 
cruse of the immobility of labor from one month to anotha, labor which has 
nor been use<! remains losr ro the operator. Some farm work due to irs nall,l[C 
may be tr.lnsferred from rush months to slack months, but, for the most crop 
work, a "iricrl period existS within which the work mwt be done. 
The months of i\Uy and July had a very small amount of idle Jabor. Octo-
MISSOURI hGRICULTUIlAL ExPER1J.(ENT STATION 
ber shows the gre:ltest amount of idle hbor followed by September and June. 
Problems I and 2 with the mOSt intensive bnd usc h ad the gre:llesl lonl 
amount of idle bbor for the five months. 
R elatio nship of L2nd and L2bor R estrictions to Expansion o f the Farm 
Organization 
The relationships of land and labor restriclions to nel rct\lrD has been em· 
phasized by this srudy. The margina l value of product for bnd and labor re-
sources presented in T able 26 indicates the addition to net return thaI would 
TABLE 24_UTlLIZATION OF LABOR RESOURCE BY THE OPTIMUM PLANS 
Hours of 
'" 
195.4 45 .2 127.6 958.8 
• 365.6 274. 4 422.0 264.2 125. 1 1451.3 , 365.6 274.4 422.0 264.2 125. 1 1451.3 , 370.0 253. 1 422.0 253.8 106.0 1404.8 
9 I: 10 362.6 394.0 422.0 298.7 65.7 1543.0 
UI:12 370.0 167.6 422.0 243.6 87.2 1209.4 
13&: 14 370.0 152.8 422.0 323.4 45.0 1313.2 
" 
370.0 238.4 422.0 284. 1 147.9 1462.4 
" 
370.0 248.0 398.7 241.3 130.5 1388.5 
" 
370.0 260.7 422.0 259.2 123.9 1435.8 
" 
370.0 288.0 377. 1 201.6 107.7 1344.4 
19 &. 20 362.6 394.0 422.0 298.7 85.7 1543.0 
21 &: 22 370.0 152.2 420.3 322.5 44.7 1.109.7 
23 &: 24 370.0 152.2 420.3 322.5 44.7 1309.7 
AvaIlable 
Monthly 
Llbor ". 3O' m 
'" '" 
1880 
, 
, 227.9 428.7 
5&6 ••• U 9.6 • 227.9 428.7 
" , • 140.9 • 247.0 475.2 9 , . 10 ". • • 42.3 281.3 337.0 U&:U • 226.4 • 97.4 265.8 670.6 13&: 14 • 241. 2 • 17.6 307.9 566.8 
" • 
155.6 • 56.9 205.1 41 7.6 
" 
• 146.0 23.3 100.7 222.5 4n.5 
" • 
133.3 • 93.8 229.1 444. 2 
" • 
106.0 44.9 139.4 245.3 535.6 
19 t 20 
'" • • 
42.2 287.4 337.0 
21 22 • 241.6 • 17.4 308. 1 570.3 23 &: 24 • 241.8 ", 18.5 308.3 570.3 
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Pla.n 
0 , 18.~ .33 0 
• HUll 0 0 ." 0 
• IUS 0 0 .33 0 0 
• 111.3\1 0 0 ." 0 0 , 1.83 1.$0 0 
." 0 0 
• 5.30 2.77 0 ." 0 0 
• 0 0 ... 4.59 0 0 
" 
0 0 ... 5.06 0 0 
.. 0 
." 0 3.77 0 0 
" 
0 1.14 0 US 0 0 
" 
0 ... 0 '.00 0 0 
.. 0 .20 0 4.44 0 0 
.. 7.67 ... 0 
." 0 0 
" 
10.29 ... 0 0 0 0 
" 
4.52 .... 0 
." 0 0 
" 
5.29 U. 0 0 0 0 
.. 0 0 
." 4.61 0 0 20 0 0 
." 3.11 0 0 
" 
0 3.04 0 1.70 0 0 
" 
0 3.36 0 1.66 0 0 
" 
0 4.$1 0 0 0 0 ,. 0 5.24 0 0 0 0 
be pined fcom using another unit of e:lch input. For ex:ample, adding another 
ac;tt of lmd in problem I would increase the annual net rerums $18.1~ and add· 
ing another hour of May labor would increase the nct rttum Sl.G}. Th~5t viluC:S 
show the relationship of bnd ,"d bbor to the e~pansion of the cropping synertl. 
T he values in this table abo indica te the resoun:e .... hich "."ould b!: most profit. 
able to increase if incteuing of both resources were not possible. 
All optimum plans derived in this study could b!: clC p:mded profi{:l.bly b)· 
increlSing the supply of the limiting tC"$ourccs. These limiting resources, :tS 
sured. eulier, varied. by pbns. 
Effect of Expansion Upon Optimum Plaos Obaincd by Linear 
Progr:amming 
Oncc the e~pansion is undertaken .... hether it is increasing of the supply of 
the restricting resource with the highest mlrgin.1 value of product or jna~sing 
of all limiting resou rces the e~ isting optimum plans arc no longer completely 
effective. Cblnges of any restriction in a linea! prognmming problem requites 
rt-tvlluation of the problem .... hich esrablishes I new optimum plan. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary 
The sde<:tion of:>n optimum phn for each of the 24 pr0blems considered 
w:lS >ehieve<l by using rhe simplex techn ique of hne:l.r programming. The prob-
lems considered were developed for a model Foam with specified selS of condi. 
tions. These: conditions were: {ll three methods of performing farmmg oper~. 
tions. up and down hill. contouring. and {(rracing: (2) tWO pric, assumptions. 
one with all grain sold at an expected marker price, and the other assuming part 
of the grain W1l5 fed fa livestock 11 a price 10 percent higher than Ihe expened 
market price; (3) varying percentages of slope for each of the methods of per_ 
forming farming operations: (4) a land restriction of 200 tillable acres wilh an 
average length of slope of 300 fe.:!; (5) restriction of hours of monthly labor fur 
May. June, Jul)" September and October; (6) the basic assumptions of linear 
programming. 
The model farm of 200 tillable ~cres was developed from survey dllta 0b-
tained from 6' f~rmeu on M~rshall soil in Lafayene County. Secondary data 
were used 10 supplement Ihe $urvey data in determining the linear program-
ming (oefficienl$. 
Farmers cstimared avenge crop yields, operating (0:515, and hours of needed 
labor to Ix higher for rerra<:ed 1;lE'ld ,han non terraced l3nd. The average yield fur 
com on rerr"ed land WH estimated to be l' bushels per acre grearer than for 
nonterraced bnd. All other CtOp yields and the operating COStS of producing all 
CtOP$ were estimated to be highet for terraced land. The amount of boor used 
,,'a$ ~timared to be highet for all crops except soylxans. 
The feasibility of a rotation to be considered in the linear programming ";LS 
determined by using soil etosion factors which state soil loss in tons per acre pet' 
year. Any rotation with an annual soil erosion lOIS gCC2ter than' tons pet acre 
for the specific percent slope and erosion control meaSutes \\'lIS nOt considered 
feasible. 
The optimum plans determined were those rotations or combinations of 
rotations which Ill2ximize annual net returns fot the specific land and labor re-
source available. 
The results of the :ulalysis of optimum plans sho,,-ed an inverse relationship 
betw~n slope, intensity of land use and annual net rerurn$. This w.s true, but 
to varying degrees, whether the land waS terraced, COntoured. Or farmed up md 
down hilL 
Terracing. and contouring to a smaller extent, has the effect of reducing the 
effC<tive slope of the land. The imponance of th is is evident upon examination 
of the critiCllI slopes. The critical slope was here defined as the lowcs! percent 
slope at which the net returns ftom the optimum pbns are reduced consid=bly. 
Slope had no effect on net rerum on teml.cecl land of 6 percent or less slope. but 
a definite decline in nct returns rcsulted between 6 and 8 percent slope. This w'aS 
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ehc critical slop<' on terraCed land. On COntoured land, thc cril irn slop<' waJ be-
tween 4 lnd 6 p<'rcent. O n bnd farmed up lnd down hill tho:: critical slop<' W3S 
between 2 and 4 p<'rcent. 
Nct rcrurns from the optimum plans on terraced land were more chan 
double the net returns on nonterraccd bnd of comparable slope. The nel re-
rurns from optimum plans on contoured land were somewhat higher than on 
bnd farmed up and down hill . The increaSt: in net recurns W25 small, however, 
compared to the incre:lSt: obt:l ined by tCl"r:lcing. 
The marginal value of proclucr and rhe ceHriceing resource varicd among 
the oprimum plans. T he marginal vliue of products indinted that additional 
land and monrhly Jabor would be profillble in the sp<'cified pbns in which 
thcSt: resources were restricting. In plans where land and labor ""ere both re-
suiceing the optimum plan the addidon of more unils of cilher or both re-
sources would increase net rerums. 
Conclusions Regarding Mcchodology 
Thc cntire srudy was designed in lerms of the long run siluadon under 1 
SCt of specific assumptions. The lesults may nOI be applicable 10 conditions 
which arc not similar to thosc specified in thc lSsumprions. 
Solutions of farm management problems requiting :I choicc be",·ccn 1 nurn· 
ber of feasible alternatives can be determined b)' lineu programming providing 
sufficient quantitative da la ite available and a pnctical sel of assumptions for 
the exisring conditions can be: developed. 
It is nccemry to understand that linear programming is a tool that pcrmics 
the comparison of many :t!temat;\·c cou~ of aaion. The results obrol.ined, ho",·· 
evcr, are no better dun the dan used in developing the reslticrions and the coef· 
ficients. 
